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Fast, minimally invasive, high-resolution intravascular imaging is essential for identifying vascular patho-
logical features and for developing novel diagnostic tools and treatments. Intravascular magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) with active internal probes offers high sensitivity to pathological features without
ionizing radiation or the limited luminal views of conventional X-rays, but has been unable to provide a
high-speed, high-resolution, endoscopic view.Herein, real-timeMRIendoscopy is introduced forperforming
MRI fromaviewpoint intrinsically lockedtoaminiatureactive, internal transmitter–receiver inaclinical3.0-TMRI
scanner. Real-timeMRI endoscopyatup to2 frames/sdepicts vascularwallmorphological features, atheroscle-
rosis, and calcification at 80 to 300 m resolution during probe advancement through diseased human iliac
rteryspecimensandatherosclerotic rabbitaortas invivo.MRIendoscopyoffers thepotential for fast,minimally
nvasive, transluminal, high-resolution imaging of vascular disease on a common clinical platform suitable for
valuating and targeting atherosclerosis in both experimental and clinical settings. (J Am Coll Cardiol Img
010;3:1158–65) © 2010 by the American College of Cardiology FoundationDe
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formed annually in the U.S. to diagnose and
treat cardiovascular disease. Advanced athero-
sclerosis is marked by the presence of lesions
See page 1166
with high extracellular lipid and thin fibrous
caps that are prone to rupture with potentially
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1159ionizing alternative, but does not have the spatial
resolution or contrast of X-ray, especially when
calcification is present. Magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) offers intrinsically high soft-tissue con-
trast and multifunctional capabilities without ion-
izing radiation and may prove ideal for high-
resolution targeted diagnostics and intervention (2)
if its spatial resolution and speed could be im-
proved.
The speed and spatial resolution of MRI depend
critically on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which
can be improved with higher magnetic field
strengths, smaller detectors (3), efficient MRI pulse
sequences, or a combination thereof. Although not
mutually exclusive, achieving all 3 simultaneously
can present significant hurdles. For example, min-
iaturizing the detector to the size of an intravascular
catheter or guidewire can permit internal MRI at
submillimeter resolution, but not yet with both
high-resolution and real-time acquisition (2–5).
Increasing MRI’s main magnetic field strength, B0,
to improve SNR and speed risks potentially unsafe
device heating from the radiofrequency (RF) exci-
tation field (3). Recently, it was shown that for
internal detectors, an approximately B0
2 improve-
ment in the SNR of internal detectors can be
realized and that heating can be controlled by
switching the device off (3) or using it both to
transmit and to receive (4).
Traditionally, MRI is locked to the frame of
reference of the MRI scanner, thus requiring a
seek-and-find imaging strategy to locate an internal
probe. However, MRI localization that is intrinsic
to the miniature internal detector itself is now
possible by modifying the internal probe’s sensitiv-
ity to achieve a thin sensitive disk near the tip,
perpendicular to the probe’s long axis (4). This
avoids seek-and-find routines and provides efficient
image acquisition of high SNR directly from the
viewpoint of the device. The approach is analogous
to imaging with a conventional optical endoscope,
except that one potentially can see through the
surrounding vessel and soft tissue with all of the
standard MRI tools for enhancing contrast and
probing function. Even so, the scan times of min-
utes per frame demonstrated in initial MRI endos-
copy studies (4) were not conducive to conventional
endoscopic procedures.
Herein, we introduce an MRI endoscopy ap-
proach with an approximately 100-fold reduction in
scan time, providing real-time intravascular imag-
ing from the probe’s viewpoint as it is advanced into
a vessel at several frames per second and 300-m (resolution. The protocol can be combined with
80-m resolution imaging of vessel walls to identify
suspect lesions and potentially target them for
intervention. Feasibility is demonstrated in vitro
with 2- to 3-mm diameter devices in atherosclerotic
human iliac specimens and in a rabbit model of
atherosclerosis studied in vivo on a standard clinical
3.0-T whole-body MRI scanner. The technology,
which involves a combination of hardware, MRI
pulse sequence, and post-processing software ad-
vances, is potentially applicable to the diagnosis of
vascular disease, and the experimental evaluation of
targeted image-guided intervention in translational
research settings.
The hardware comprises an MRI endoscopy
probe (4), which for our in vitro studies were
fabricated with 4 3-mm outer diameter (OD) turns
of 0.3-mm OD insulated copper wire and were
tuned to resonate at a 128 MHz MRI frequency
(with a 51-pF nonmagnetic 1.7-mm ceramic chip
capacitor) (Fig. 1A). The coils were
mounted at the end of a 40-cm (quarter
wavelength, /4) 2.8-mm diameter UT-
85C semirigid copper coaxial cable and
insulated using polyester heat-shrink tub-
ing (Advanced Polymers, Salem, New
Hampshire). The cable is connected to an
impedance matching network described
previously (4) and is interfaced to a Philips
3.0-T Achieva MRI scanner (Philips
Healthcare, Cleveland, Ohio).
For in vivo intravascular MRI endos-
copy, 5-turn 2.3-mm maximum OD loop
endoscopes were built, tuned (91-pF capacitor), and
mounted on 59-cm lengths of 0.8-mm OD bio-
compatible nitinol coaxial cable (Nitinol Devices
and Components, Fremont, California). The ni-
tinol cable in turn was connected to a 64-cm
1.29-mm OD miniature flexible coaxial cable
(K0115207, Huber-Suhner, Pfaffikon, Switzerland)
to isolate the torque applied during probe insertion
from the matching circuit. Together, the nitinol
and flexible cables form a tuned 3/4 transmission
ine. During conventional MRI transmission from
he scanner’s body or head coils (but not during
RI endoscopy), the tuned cable and 5-turn de-
ector at its distal end are shut off and decoupled by
eans of a blocking diode in the matching circuit as
escribed previously (3,4).
The MRI endoscopy method uses the probe for
oth MRI transmission and reception (4). The
RI sensitivity of probes immersed in 0.35% saline
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1160dielectric constant, r  80, comparable with skel-
etal muscle at 128 MHz) was computed using a
full-wave electromagnetic method-of-moment
analysis (FEKO, EM Software and Systems, Stel-
lenbosch, South Africa). The coaxial cable was
modeled as a 0.25-mm OD inner conductor with a
polytetrafluoroethylene dielectric (r  2.2; loss-
angent, tan  0.0002) and a 2.8-mm OD outer
onducting shield. The probes were excited with
diabatic MRI pulses to enhance localization and
djusted to provide a uniform flip angle (FA) for
adii r  7 mm from the probe center (Fig. 1) (4).
his requires just 2.2 W of RF power (vs. 10 to 30
W for conventional whole body MRI), which
imits local heating to 1°C during MRI endos-
Figure 1. Spatial Localization With Endoscopic MRI
(A) Computed (electromagnetic method-of-moments) MRI sensitivit
edge) of loop endoscope in 0.35% saline. Adiabatic excitation prov
illustrate intrinsic localization perpendicular to the cable axis. The fu
gral of the signal along the cable z-axis (4). (Inset) Photograph of t
(B) In vitro endoscopic image from a porcine aorta (in-plane resolu
20 ms). (C) The modest forward-looking capability of a short-tip en
(TR/TE  500/20 ms; FA  20°; resolution, 100 m), evident in a co
9/2 ms; FA  30°. No MRI slice selection is used in (B) or (C). FA 
TE  echo time; TR  repetition time.opy studies (4).The combination of adiabatic excitation and the
etector’s limited sensitivity produces a thin sensi-
ive disk perpendicular to the cable and centered on
he detector, with a substantially uniform FA
herein. The sensitivity profile with the lead ori-
nted parallel to B0 (and z-axis) is plotted in Figure
1A. It includes a frontal lobe that accounts for
approximately 9% of the total sensitivity. Although
relatively small, this lobe provides a modest
forward-looking capability inasmuch as the center
of the sensitive disk, being occupied by the detector
and cable, contribute no MRI signal. If the distance
between the probe tip and the center of the coil is
short, the observed signal derives primarily from the
integrated signal beyond the probe tip, which fades
ntours overlaid with color shading, normalized to 100 at the coil
a uniform ﬂip angle for radii r  7 mm. The sensitivity contours
idth-half-maximum thickness of the proﬁle is given by the inte-
able end, tuning capacitor, and looped endoscope (same scale).
, 100 m; scan time, 100 s; 2-dimensional GRE; TR  0.5 s; TE 
opic probe detects a bifurcation in a human iliac artery specimen
ponding surface coil coronal MRI: (D) 3-dimensional GRE; TR/TE 
angle; GRE  gradient echo; MRI  magnetic resonance imaging;y (co
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1161few millimeters (Fig. 1A). This feature is illustrated
in images from a human iliac artery specimen,
which show an arterial bifurcation as confirmed by
coronal MRI performed with the scanner’s 3.0-T
(FLEX-M) surface coil (Figs. 1C and 1D). The
full-width half-maximum thickness of the sensitive
disk obtained by integrating the sensitivity profile
(Fig. 1A) along the z-axis increases from 1.5 mm at
the probe surface to 4 mm for radii extending to 3%
of the maximum sensitivity (4).
With 1 dimension intrinsically localized along
the z-axis using the above transmit–receive mech-
anisms (Fig. 1A), conventional MRI slice selection
is omitted for real-time endoscopy. Conventional
MRI gradients then are applied to localize the
signals within the 2 dimensions of the sensitive disk
(4). The time required to image the disk depends
directly on the number of MRI phase-encoding
steps, which is proportional to the field of view
(FOV) and spatial resolution within the plane of
the sensitive disk. However, the sensitivity within
the disk decreases rapidly with r, limiting the
effective FOV to r  15 mm. Consequently, a
reduced number of phase encodes suffices to avoid
alias artifacts, enabling substantial scan time reduc-
tions for real-time endoscopy as compared with
conventional MRI performed with much larger
FOVs.
Two different protocols were developed for
high-speed and for higher-resolution MRI en-
doscopy. Real-time endoscopy was performed
with a 2-dimensional balanced steady-state free-
precession sequence in which slice-selection is
replaced by adiabatic RF pulses (duration, 2 ms;
frequency sweep,  40 kHz; FA  90°; threshold
RF field of B1  30 T), 50 phase-encoding steps,
and 300-m in-plane resolution in 0.4- to 1-s scan
imes (repetition time, 8 to 12 ms). For high-
esolution MRI endoscopy, a cardiac-gated
-dimensional gradient-echo sequence with 10
hase encodes on the z-axis was used to increase the
esolution along the probe axis while avoiding
anding artifacts (8 ms adiabatic pulses; frequency
weep, 15 kHz; FA  50°; threshold B1  10
T; repetition time, 300 ms).
To improve image visualization during real-time
studies, 3 post-processing tools were implemented.
The first addressed the effect of probe orientation
on the spatial encoding of the sensitive disk by the
MRI scanner gradients. When the probe’s long axis
is parallel to the z-axis, gradient encoding is applied
in the transverse, x-axis and y-axis directions. When
vessels deviate from the z-axis, there is some SNRloss (15% for angles  30° relative to the z-axis),
and partial volume effects can cause blurring of
off-axis structures depending on sample anatomic
features, resolution, and probe orientation (4). To
ameliorate partial volume effects, the orientation of
the encoding plane was occasionally updated by
determining the probe position via a user-initiated
projection sequence programmed into the scanner’s
real-time user interface. For this, readout MRI
gradients were applied without slice selection on the
3 gradient axes (total time, 20 to 30 ms), and the
coil position was computed from the 3 projections.
Successive coil positions were used to compute new
in-plane gradient orientations perpendicular to the
position vector joining consecutive coil positions
and were fed back to the scanner for the next image
acquisition. The orientation is updated when image
blurring resulting from the probe being askew
appears detrimental. The successive coil positions
also are used to map the trajectory of the endoscope.
Second, a normalized cross-correlation algorithm
was applied to provide a continuous image stream
from the probe’s viewpoint by translating the im-
ages to the (fixed) center of the FOV. Planar images
generated during MRI endoscopy are characterized
by intense local signals whose position in the FOV
depends on the location of the device in the MRI
plane, which moves as the probe is advanced.
Normalized cross-correlation is routinely used in
image processing to identify a pattern within an
image based on a template of the pattern being
sought. The template is moved across the image
FOV and the normalized cross-correlation is com-
puted at each location. This is highest when the
template and pattern are aligned. In high-speed
MRI endoscopy, successive images are more-or-less
similar in appearance because they arise from closely
spaced sample locations. Thus, each image is used
as the algorithm’s template to align the next image
in the stream. This was implemented in MATLAB
(Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts; subroutine,
normxcorr2). Excessive image blur can affect align-
ment, occasionally causing an image in the cine
stream to jump.
Third, because the highly nonuniform, approxi-
mately 1/r, sensitivity dependence of miniaturized
internal detectors can obscure local morphologicical
features when visualized with standard linear dis-
plays, a simple correction that weighted the image
intensity with distance from the center of the
detector was applied. The device center was pre-
scribed in one image, and the intensity correction
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1162automatically applied to the entire aligned image
stream.
The SNR performance in arteries was measured
from endoscopic images and also from surface-coil
images acquired using identical scan parameters for
comparison. The SNR was calculated as the ratio of
the mean (uncorrected) image intensity to the
standard deviation of the noise measured in separate
images acquired with the gradients and RF trans-
mitter turned off. The endoscope’s SNR was cor-
rected for the variable slice width using computed
values reported elsewhere (4).
In vitro studies were performed on fresh human
iliac tissue specimens obtained from the autopsy
service of the authors’ institution. Specimens were
mounted on an acrylic support and were immersed
in a saline bath. A scout scan was performed with
the scanner’s 3.0-T FLEX-M surface coil, followed
by second-order volume shimming. The in vitro
MRI endoscope was encapsulated in a balloon and
advanced into the vessel while recording endoscopic
images using the high-speed imaging protocol. The
images were displayed in real time on the scanner
and were stored. Probe advancement was paused
when the operator identified a suspect atheroscle-
rotic lesion, the real-time mode was exited, and
high-resolution imaging was performed. After
MRI, the specimen was sectioned at the suspect
site, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and embedded
in paraffin wax. X-ray computed tomography (CT)
was performed on the paraffin-wax block (Gamma
Medica-Ideas, Northridge, California) to demon-
strate the presence of calcification. Histological
sections obtained from the same block underwent
von Kossa staining to detect calcium phosphate
deposition.
All animal studies were approved by our Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee. In vivo
studies were performed on 2 healthy male New
Zealand white rabbits and 4 female Watanabe
heritable hyperlipidemic rabbits in which athero-
sclerotic lesions develop spontaneously. Rabbits
were sedated with intramuscular acepromazine (1
mg/kg) and ketamine (40 mg/kg), induced with
intravenous sodium thiopental, and intubated to
maintain an open airway. Before MRI, X-ray c-arm
CT was performed after an intravenous injection of
iodinated contrast agent (ioxehol, GE Healthcare; 2
ml/s for 8 s), using a standard digital subtraction
angiography preset (Siemens Axiom Artis dFA
DynaCT, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim,
Germany; rotation, 8 s; 240° scan angle; 0.5° incre-
ment; 0.36-Gy dose/pulse). Projection imageswere reconstructed into axial cross-sectional images
(Siemens Syngo Inspace reconstruction algorithm,
XLeo workstation, Siemens Medical Solutions). A
nitinol MRI endoscope was then inserted into the
descending aorta via a surgical cut-down just infe-
rior to the renal arteries, and the animal was moved
to the MRI scanner. Scout MRI and second-order
volume shimming were performed while engaging
the blocking diode in the antenna’s matching circuit
for conventional MRI. The blocking diode was
switched open, and the probe was advanced into the
aorta while recording high-speed endoscopic im-
ages. High-resolution imaging was performed at
suspect sites in the vessel, noting their locations
relative to the iliac bifurcation on the scout image
for subsequent matching to histopathologic images.
After MRI, animals were sacrificed humanely.
The aortic and iliac arteries traversed by the MRI
endoscope were harvested and examined grossly for
thermal injury, which typically manifests as tissue
necrosis in acute studies. The tissue samples were
sectioned at the suspect locations identified by
MRI, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and embedded
in paraffin, and the sections were stained (Verhoeff-
van Gieson) to highlight nuclei, collagen, connec-
tive tissue, and fibrin for correlation with MRI
scans.
Figure 2 shows a series of real-time image frames
extracted from a data stream recorded during ad-
vancement of an MRI endoscope at 1 frame/s
through a diseased, intact, fresh, human iliac artery
specimen immersed in a saline bath. Calcifications
in atherosclerotic lesions in the vessel wall appear as
dark patches, confirmed by von Kossa staining and
by micro-CT of corresponding sections of the vessel
obtained after MRI (Figs. 2E, 2F, and 2G).
Several in vivo image frames recorded from a
rabbit aorta using the in vivo nitinol MRI endo-
scope are depicted in Figure 3. To track its advance-
ment relative to the gross anatomic features in the
laboratory frame of reference (Fig. 3A), the MRI
endoscope was operated in receive-only mode
(blocking-diode engaged), and its signal was com-
bined with that of the scanner’s standard FLEX-M
surface coil (Fig. 3A). By itself, the SNR provided
by the external surface coil is inadequate for high-
resolution imaging of the vessel, although it is but a
few centimeters away in this animal model (Fig.
3B). The measured SNR of the endoscope is
20-fold higher than that of the product surface coil
at the vessel wall (r  2 mm) (Fig. 3C) but is less
than that of the surface coil SNR at larger distances
from the endoscope.
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1163Real-time in vivo MRI endoscopy at 2 frames/s
with the scanner’s detection coils turned off reveals
the lumen (Fig. 3C) and a suspected aortic lesion in
a Watanabe heritable hyperlipidemic rabbit athero-
sclerosis model (Fig. 3D) during device advance-
ment through the aorta. The lesion is confirmed by
higher-resolution (80 m) endoscopic MRI in vivo
Fig. 3E) and by postmortem histological examina-
ion, which shows the intima and 2 small lesions
Fig. 3F, arrows). The c-arm CT of the same
nimal obtained before MRI endoscopy showed an
rregularly shaped aorta at the location of the lesion,
ut failed to detect the plaque seen by MRI endos-
opy (Figs. 3G and 3H). Verhoeff-Van Gieson
taining of histological specimens showed the dis-
upted collagen architecture of the plaque, but
either gross examination of vessels nor the histo-
ogical examination showed any evidence of heat
njury or plaque rupture from the endoscope in the
egions traversed. The cine video streams corre-
ponding to Figures 2 and 3 are available online
Online Videos 1, 2, and 3).
MRI endoscopy is a novel technology that uses a
ombination of internal probe design, MRI excita-
ion sequencing, and post-processing to provide
igh-resolution MRI from a viewpoint intrinsically
Figure 2. Real-Time MRI Endoscopy in Iliac Artery Specimens
(A to C) MRI endoscopy images obtained from a sequence acquired
mensional balanced steady-state free-precession sequence; TR/TE 
resolution (100 m) endoscopic MRI show (E) calciﬁcations (Ca) as
(G) X-ray micro-computed tomography (in-plane resolution, 80 m;
Online Video 1. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.ocked to the distal end of an internal probe. Cerein, we have introduced and demonstrated for
he first time that MRI endoscopy can provide a
robe’s-eye view of intravascular morphological and
athological features in real time at 1 to 2 frames/s
nd 300-m in-plane resolution. This is approxi-
mately 2 orders of magnitude faster than our earlier
work (4), primarily the result of advances in the
endoscopic MRI method. Higher-resolution imag-
ing as fine as 80 m was then possible in targets of
nterest in vivo (Fig. 3E). Use of superelastic nitinol
or the in vivo probe shafts affords them torque and
aneuverability, analogous to that of conventional
ntravascular nitinol guidewires. The limited range
f the MRI endoscope’s excitation field limits the
et power deposited in the sample, as well as
xcitation of extraneous signals.
The present studies benefit from an intrinsic
ncrease of nearly 4-fold in SNR for miniature
nternal MRI detectors operating in the newer
linical 3.0-T MRI scanners, as compared with the
lder 1.5-T units (3). MRI endoscopy at 1.5-T also
hould be practical with the methods described, the
etrimental affects of the lower SNR notwithstand-
ng (e.g., an approximately 4-fold in-plane reduc-
ion in spatial resolution or an approximately 16-
old increase in scan time, all else being unchanged).
1 frame/s from a diseased human iliac artery sample in vitro (2-di-
6 ms; FA  90°; 300 m in-plane resolution). These and (D) higher-
patches, conﬁrmed by von Kossa staining (dark rim, arrows) and
mm slice thickness) of (F) the specimen sectioned after MRI. Seeat
12/
dark
0.8onversely, even higher SNR may be possible with
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1164the development of human 7.0-T MRI systems, if
safety issues can be addressed.
A real-time intravascular MRI endoscope with a
limited forward-viewing capability to reduce the
risk of mechanical injury, plaque rupture, or emboli,
may serve as a guidewire to introduce diagnostic or
therapy delivery catheters. Indeed, in the present in
vivo and in vitro studies, the MRI endoscopes were
advanced without guidance by any other imaging
method, including conventional MRI. The device
size was essentially determined by the endoscopic
coil OD, the reduction of which, however, delete-
riously affects the range or FOV of the device. A
smaller loopless antenna-based endoscope design
with a diameter comparable with the nitinol cable
from which it is formed (e.g., approximately 1 mm)
may be preferable in applications requiring smaller
OD devices for use as guidewires (4).
Although a direct comparison of MRI endoscopy
Figure 3. Real-Time In Vivo MRI Endoscopy in a Rabbit Aorta
(A) Image from a real-time series acquired from a rabbit aorta in vi
combined with a standard 3.0-T (FLEX-M) surface coil, reveal its loc
tures in the laboratory frame of reference. (B) High-resolution trans
inadequate signal-to-noise ratio compared with 2 frames/s MRI end
ﬁeld of view shown, 10 mm; 300-m in-plane resolution) in the aor
suspect lesion identiﬁed in (D) during advancement in the artery (a
TR/TE  300/12 ms; in-plane resolution, 80 m; 4.5 min/10 contigu
sections of the vessel after death. (G) X-ray c-arm computed tomog
portion of a ﬂat-panel digital subtraction angiography scan acquire
The lesion identiﬁed by MRI endoscopy is approximately 50 mm ab
tracted angiographic portion displayed in red at the location of the
shaped aorta (arrow), but not the plaque. See Online Videos 2 and
as in Figure 1.with intravascular ultrasound has not been carriedout, intravascular ultrasound typically is performed
during withdrawal of an imaging catheter threaded
over a guidewire already inserted under X-ray flu-
oroscopic guidance, but is faster than the MRI
endoscopy frame rate demonstrated here. MRI is
not confounded by diffraction or reflection artifacts
from calcifications (2), and its contrast can be
optimized for the characteristic properties of the
target pathological features (5). Like conventional
optical endoscopy, access to other vessels—the
esophagus, stomach, urinary tract, colon, bronchial
passages, and so forth—also should be feasible for
millimeter-sized MRI endoscopes to provide high-
resolution transmural imaging from the probe’s
viewpoint, with the high soft-tissue contrast af-
forded by MRI. Further work will be needed to
determine its role in the context of existing tech-
niques and imaging tools.
The MRI endoscopes tested here in diseased
ith the endoscope operating in receive-only mode and its signal
(bright disk, orange arrow) relative to the gross anatomic fea-
e image of the vessel with the external surface coil alone provides
py (2-dimensional balanced SSFP; TR/TE  11/5 ms; FA  90°;
f a Watanabe heritable hyperlipidemic rabbit, (C and D) in vivo. A
s) is examined at higher resolution in (E) (3-dimensional GRE;
slices). (F) Lesions are conﬁrmed in Verhoeff-van Gieson–stained
y (CT) reconstructed in the coronal plane from the subtracted
fore MRI endoscopy in the same rabbit (scale, 2 mm/division).
the iliac bifurcation (arrow). (H) Axial c-arm CT with the sub-
ion in (G) overlaid on the native image showing an irregularly
SFP  steady-state-free-precession sequence; other abbreviationsvo w
ation
vers
osco
ta o
rrow
ous
raph
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ove
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l
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1165model in vivo provided definition of the vessel wall
and permitted identification of lesions, including
calcifications whose measurement by cardiovascular
X-ray CT is useful for assessing plaque burden in
patients at risk for coronary heart disease. Indeed,
the rabbit aorta is comparable in size with human
coronary vessels (3 to 4 mm), and the present study
was performed on a commercial clinical 3.0-T MRI
scanner that is widely available for routine patient
studies, and not on an ultrahigh-field MRI system
typically used for small animals. Thus, MRI endos-
copy may provide a fast, high-resolution, translu-
minal assessment of pathological features in3
4
5form that is suitable for translational research from
animal models to clinical trials in humans.
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